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eeptionally flat and I just floated
down the runway. This flight revealed
a lack of directional control causing
the craft to rotate about its vertical
axis as other pI ank designs have (-~'{
perienced. Since it would be um i.se to
try any further tests it was decided
to' send the shi p hack to the work
shop for modifications.
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rOlltine around slides were made at
speeds 1;;1 to 30 IUph to see how it
would handle. I had a bit of trouble
gelling L1~ed to the independently
operating rud(kr:. However, ai leron
control wa~ very good and it was
also possible to halance the glider
on its wheel bv the use of the ele
vons. The next 'tow wa~ to he a slow
acceleration np to 40 mph to see if
it wonld fly. The tow started off well,
lateral control was good but the rud
ders were a bit sluggish. At 30 mph
the control wheel was brought hack
and the ship responded with the
nose coming np to take-off po. ition.
At 40 ~he was airborne and 1. It>veled
off and held her on a straight conrse
for a fell' seconds before trying a
few gentle pull ups to get the feel of
the elevators. All controls responded
smoohtly amI firmly. Looking ahead
I could see the tow C<l1' was approach·
ing the end of the run. Upon release
of the towline the sailplane suddenly
dropped as if stalled out. Applying
full hack pressure did not remerly
the -i(uation and the resultjno- drop
to the ground shook both glider and
pilot. I was thankful that I had a
thick cushion under me and a strong
glider to with ·tand the shock of a
hard laudiJlg. That was enough flying
for tJlat dav. at least till I fOUlld out
what had h~ppelled. Checking wjth
Paul Wilhelm, who was driving the
tow car. I learned that when the
tow line was released I was flying
only a fell' mph above the stalling
speed. What had happened was that
with the e.G. tow hooks located con
siderably below the center of gravity
there is a tendency for the tension
of the towline to hold or bring the
nose up. Also, by applying full back
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pressure sueldenl)' is much the same
as raising flaps on an airplane ju,:;t
before touchdown.
The following weekend we decided
to have another~craL:k at it. I climbed
into the cockpit and ave last minute
instructions for the flight. This flight
called for 50 mph and a free flight
glide. Release was to be made only
a few feet off the ground so if it
would drop I would not have far to
go. Once again airbome I rose very
quickly from the ground due to the
kiteing affect of the low tow hooks.
At about 12 fcet 1 pulled the panic
button. I mean the release hutton,
and gritted my teeth for a possible
1;; foot drop. But instead I found
myself chasing the tow car down the
l'II'n way and was gaining on it. Level.
ing ofL the airspeed dropped from
4.7 to 42 mph. My glide seemed ex-

Because college studies kept me
busy throughout 1958, morlifications
were not completed until September
of 1959. The first ehange to be made
was the relocalion of the tow hooks
to eliminate the kiteing affect. This
was accomplished by raising them
approximately 5/1 to bring them
closer to the center of gravity.
The previous lack of directional
~tabjlity had required the pilot to be
on his toes all the time. To rectify
this situation the fLn:lao-e length was
increased bv 9 inche' and the hood
given a do.:sal fin look. A new and
larger set of fins were constructed
which replaced the drag flaps with
differential rurlders of double the
previous area. Also, the independent.
Iy operating rudder pedal,; gave way
ill favor of the conventional setup.
During previous take-offs I often
found myself sitting there with both
'rudder pedals depre ed, which added
drag be~ide:; heing disconcerting.

TEST :FLIGHTS OF 1959
By September all modifications
were completed anrl I was anxiously
awaiting a chance to fly her again.
After assembly of the craft at tI
airfield and several ground slides
later it became appar~nt that there
was a marked improvement in re
(Conclu.ded on page 14)

The author in the XM- 1 as it apears today,
Photo: Paul Wilhe'lm
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